Temporary Diversion Wall Reconstruction
Temporary Closure Structure

02.17.2012
CONTRACT WORK UPDATE
Stone Facing Demolition
Demolition for New Gallery
North Training Wall Remediation
A2 Concrete Anchor Head Repairs

11.16.2011
Reservoir Work Staging Area
CONTRACT WORK UPDATE

Rockfill Placement
DAM SAFETY
EAP Activation - After Action Review

- Rewrite Emergency Notification Language
  - Status - Completed

- Add NYPA to the Notification Flow Chart and Contact Listings
  - Status - Completed

- Include Inundation Mapping on the Mohawk River
  - Status - Draft of updated maps up and downstream from confluence of Schoharie and Mohawk Rivers received and under review

- Update Contact Information – send updates/revisions to plan holders
  - Status - Completed
EAP Activation - After Action Review

- Add Montgomery County to Notification Flow Chart and Contact Listings
  - Status – Contact List completed, Flow Chart under review
- Add Albany, Schenectady, Saratoga, Rensselaer Counties and NYSDOT to Notification Flow Chart and Contact Listings
  - Status – under review for next EAP update
- Conduct periodic EAP exercises
  - Status – TBS
- Provide monetary assistance for Siren Repairs and Upgrades
  - Status – $300,000 agreement signed, contract registered
ACTIONS MOVING FORWARD
Upcoming Reconstruction Work

- Completion of underwater stone placement
- Completion of spillway face demolition and temporary notch
- Cleaning and re-pointing of north training wall
- Installation of electrical equipment and instrumentation conduit/wiring
- Start of concrete placement for spillway face
  - Monoliths 0 to 10 and 15 to 18
- Installation of post-tensioned anchors in west training wall
- West gate chamber demolition and restoration
- Demolition and reconstruction of the spillway side channel slabs & intermediate channel step
Dam Safety

- Continue County Engineer (CHA) participation in monthly Issues and Tasks Meetings, 6 month look ahead meetings and Partnering Meetings
- Continue to copy County Engineer with quarterly QA/QC report provided to NYSDEC
- Process payments for siren repairs/upgrades
- Complete alternative flow diversion design
- Continue to maintain dam safety during construction
  - Stagger relocations of extensometers
  - Maintain ½ PMF protection during west abutment repairs
- Continue coordination with NYPA on communications and instrumentation
- Continue follow up actions from EAP after action review
QUESTIONS?